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ABSTRACT
Online services often rely on processing users’ data, which
can be either provided directly by the users or combined from
other services. Although users are aware of the latter, it is un-
clear whether they are comfortable with such data combina-
tion, whether they view it as beneficial for them, or the extent
to which they believe that their privacy is exposed. Through
an online survey (N=918) and follow-up interviews (N=14),
we show that (1) comfort is highly dependent on the type of
data, type of service and on the existence of a direct relation-
ship with a company, (2) users have a highly different opinion
about the presence of benefits for them, irrespectively of the
context, and (3) users perceive the combination of online data
as more identifying than data related to offline and physical
behavior (such as location). Finally, we discuss several strate-
gies for companies to improve upon these issues.
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Sharing.
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INTRODUCTION
The online experience of users is more personalized and con-
textual than ever. From accurate movies recommendations
to virtual, voice-operated assistants, online services are able
to tailor the content provided to users by extracting relevant
information derived from their interactions with the services.

Usually, the extent and limits to the collection and use of
users’ data are described in the provider’s data or privacy poli-
cies, which are part of the general “Terms of Use” of the ser-
vice. By agreeing to such terms, users give consent to the
collection and processing of their data in accordance with the
data policy. Over time, online services can undergo a series
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of changes, either in terms of their functionality or as a conse-
quence of mergers, acquisitions or new laws, which can result
in updates to their data policy [17, 20, 31]. In spite of the fact
that such policies are nominally written for the users, they are
often unread or perceived as being unclear [3, 53], mainly due
to overly complex language that is beyond the grasp of most
of the Internet users [25, 36].

The collection of personal data often raises privacy concerns,
as users of all ages find it difficult to understand the benefits
they get from such a collection [3, 30, 41, 58]. Furthermore,
the use of multiple accounts from different providers to man-
age personal and professional identities makes it even more
challenging to have a correct representation of where differ-
ent types of data are stored and who can access them [13]. As
a result, users often struggle to understand what could be the
consequences of online information sharing [22].

Several studies investigated the concerns raised by online
users regarding their sensitivity when sharing different types
of personal data with third-parties [3, 11, 18, 62]. For in-
stance, [33] showed that data related to health, communica-
tions, location and online browsing are considered as highly
sensitive. As nowadays more and more data is combined
from different services under a more unified privacy policy
(e.g., through mergers and acquisitions), different data types
can be combined in a single service to provide an enhanced
experience for the users. Yet, little is known about their pri-
vacy attitudes when different types of data are combined and
shared across different services and companies, or about how
risky different combinations of data could be in terms of user
re-identification.

In this paper, we answer these two questions by means of
a brand-blind, online survey with 918 participants, followed
by in-depth interviews with 14 participants. Specifically, we
investigate users’ privacy attitudes when multiple types of
personal data are shared and combined across different on-
line services and companies. By quantifying their comfort
with sharing data, as well as the perceived benefits and re-
identification risks of several combinations of individual data
types, we provide a comprehensive assessment of privacy at-
titudes that is representative for the three most popular online
domains (search engines, social networks and shopping ser-
vices) [39]. Finally, based on our data, we propose mitigation
strategies for companies that could increase users’ comfort
when sharing data and perceived benefits. To the best of our
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knowledge, this is the first study to investigate users’ privacy
attitudes towards data combination and sharing across differ-
ent services and companies.

Our results show that, in general, comfort with sharing data
with third-parties depends on the type of data, the type of
service and the existence of a direct relationship with the ser-
vice provider. One additional aspect that emerges as a posi-
tive driver for user comfort is expected liability for first-party
data holders in case of a possible information leak by third-
party companies who may have received parts of users’ data.
In terms of perceived benefits, users unsurprisingly believe
that there is an imbalance between the benefits that they ex-
perience, as compared to the benefits that the company gets
when accessing and sharing their data. Furthermore, across
the three different online scenarios, a combination of not-so-
identifying pieces of information is perceived as being more
personally identifying than the single most identifying type of
data, suggesting that the availability of different complemen-
tary information is a significant aspect of the data collection
context that determines sensitivity, and that it should be an
important factor in defining communication strategies about
user data practices.

Our work focuses on dimensions related to users’ perceptions
and attitudes towards privacy when combining information.
Technical solutions to provide privacy for data aggregation
and inference, although important, are only of marginal in-
terest for the presentation of this paper. Hence, we refer the
reader to [16, 19, 27, 65] for a comprehensive treatment of
some of the technical solutions.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First,
we introduce the related work, by treating three different sub-
groups of studies focusing on personalization, data sensitivity
and re-identification. Next, we define the research questions
and describe the study methodology. Afterwards, we present
the results and discuss their implications, before concluding
the paper and outlining the future work.

RELATED WORK
Prior studies that investigated the challenges related to peo-
ple’s privacy attitudes towards data combination can be
grouped, from a high-level perspective, into three different
categories. First, we start by providing some background
about (i) online users’ attitudes towards personalization and
privacy [5, 6, 14, 56, 58, 60], which is directly related to
users’ opinions about (ii) data sensitivity and aggregation [4,
9, 28, 33, 34, 62]. Finally, we tackle the topic of (iii) user re-
identification [7, 23, 24, 32, 42, 48, 54, 55, 57] , as it follows
the previous two (personalization and aggregation) by explor-
ing users’ concerns about one potential negative consequence
of personalization and data aggregation.

Personalization and Privacy Attitudes
Awad et al. [6] are among the first to discover the existence of
an apparent paradox between online privacy and personaliza-
tion: Users who value transparency (a dimension of privacy)
are also less willing to be profiled (thus resisting personaliza-
tion). The authors posit that, instead of developing features
for the users who value privacy, firms should focus on those

who value personalization. In addition to transparency, Chel-
lappa et al. [14] identified trust as a dimension of privacy that
positively influences users’ willingness to use personalization
services. In particular, the authors recommend that compa-
nies shall build user trust and allow different levels of per-
sonalization, in order to acquire and use users’ information.
By taking a broader perspective towards technology, Toch et
al. [60] point to three emerging areas of privacy risks for per-
sonalization services, which are social-based personalization,
behavioral profiling (through the aggregation of online data
from different sources) and location-based personalization.
To mitigate such risks, the authors propose strategies based on
data anonymization, client-side processing and algorithmic
privacy-preserving solutions. Moreover, Acquisti [1] shows
how the latter can be used to enhance the aggregate welfare
when used for personalization. Regarding client-side person-
alization, Sutanto et al. [56] studied how users’ comfort with
using personalized services changes depending on where the
personalization takes place, i.e., locally on the mobile device
or in a marketer’s datacenter. By building on the uses and
gratifications theory (UGT, [37, 49]), they show that users
can both benefit from personalization and mitigate their pri-
vacy concerns if their data is stored and processed locally on
their mobile device, instead of being processed by a third-
party marketer. Our work explores personalization aspects
related to comfort with sharing data, perceived benefits and
re-identification risks for the users.

Data Sensitivity and Aggregation
Numerous studies have shown that different types of data
(such as age, financial information, health records and loca-
tion) have different levels of sensitivity for the users [11, 33,
34, 62], and that sensitivity depends on the situation in which
the data is collected and used [4, 28, 34]. According to a re-
cent study conducted in the US [33], the most sensitive pieces
of data for online users are (in decreasing order): social se-
curity number, health record, content of communications and
location. In order to capture the nuances in sensitivity across
different contexts, in this study we focus on the three most
popular online contexts [39]: search engines, social networks
and online shopping services. Within each of these contexts,
we study users’ comfort with sharing different types of data
with third parties.

User Re-identification
Re-identification of users from publicly available information
is a topic that has received significant attention from the re-
search community. From the initial work by Sweeney [57],
based on US Census data from 1990, to more recent de-
anonymization attacks on search queries [7], movie rat-
ings [42], music listening history [32] and genomic data [23,
24, 29], researchers have shown that it is possible to iden-
tify an individual or some of her traits with high precision,
by accessing data that is easily (and most of the time pub-
licly) available on the Internet. For instance, a combination
of [5-digit US ZIP code, gender, date of birth] is sufficient
to uniquely identify 87% of the US citizens [57], individuals
could be identified from a set of 650,000 anonymized search
queries [7], and genomic data released by one member of a
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family can be used to infer health predispositions of the other
members via side-channel information (such as kin relation-
ships, available on online social networks [23]). As a com-
plement to prior studies, our work provides a user-centric as-
sessment of their perceptions about the re-identification risks,
by analyzing both individual data types (such as age, financial
information and location), as well as their combinations.

STUDY GOAL AND METHODOLOGY
The goal of our study was to identify and quantify users’ pri-
vacy concerns when their data is used and shared across dif-
ferent online services and companies. As users’ perceptions
about privacy vary according to the context, we focused on a
comprehensive but limited set of data types and online con-
texts, as described in the following subsection.

Privacy as Data Sensitivity, Benefits and Risks
As privacy is a multi-faceted concept for which there is no
single definition [40, 63], we needed to frame it in clear and
understandable terms for the purpose of this study. To this
end, we chose to focus on a subset of data types in a limited
set of popular online contexts [39]. In particular, we solicited
our participants’ opinions about the following 5 categories of
personal data, which include most of the sensitive data types
listed in [33]: Information about you (such as age, gender and
interests), contact details (such as home address and phone
number), online browsing history (the list of websites you vis-
ited), online search history (the terms you searched for) and
payment details. For each of the aforementioned data cate-
gories, we elicited responses with respect to (i) data sensitiv-
ity (by quantifying users’ comfort with sharing their data with
different types of online services), (ii) incentives (by quanti-
fying the perceived benefits for the users and for the company
when sharing users’ data) and (iii) users’ perceived risk of re-
identification (by quantifying and ranking different data cate-
gories and combinations thereof in terms of their potential to
identify a single user).

Experimental Scenarios: Search Engine, Online Social
Network and Online Shopping Service
In order to reduce inter-subject variability when answering
our questions, and to retain as much contextual integrity
as possible [8, 43] we assigned each participant to one of
the following three popular online scenarios: (1) Search en-
gine, (2) social network, (3) shopping service. In each sce-
nario, the participant was told that a fictitious company runs
three different services: The main service (i.e., the com-
pany SearchCo/SocialCo/RetailCo that runs the search en-
gine/social network/shopping service, respectively), and two
other secondary services (e.g., SearchCo runs its main ser-
vice, the search engine, as well as a social network and a
shopping service). Moreover, in each scenario, participants
were told to assume that they have an account on the main
service, but not on the secondary services of the same com-
pany. For instance, Figure 1 shows the diagram for the search
engine scenario. We chose to assign a participant to only one
of the three scenarios to reduce respondents’ fatigue and cog-
nitive load, as well as to increase focus during the study.

Scenario: Search Engine (SE)

SearchCo company

Search 
Engine

Social 
Network

Shopping 
Service

Figure 1. Search Engine scenario diagram, where the participant is
assumed to have an account on the main service, (Search Engine) of
SearchCo, but not on the other two secondary services (Social Network
and Shopping service).

User Study
We structured the study in two phases. In Phase I, we ex-
plored the breadth of the research question by eliciting re-
sponses in an online survey; in Phase II, we performed an
in-depth analysis of the salient findings and trends that we
observed in the previous phase, by means of semi-structured
interviews, which aimed to provide greater details and inter-
pretation cues as to the previous findings.

Phase I: Online Survey
We created an online survey to elicit a broad range of re-
sponses about users’ comfort with sharing personal data, the
perceived benefits for them and for companies when sharing
users’ data, and the risks of user re-identification from indi-
vidual data types and for some of their combinations. We
administered our survey through a third-party online vendor,
where we removed any logo or text that would link our sur-
vey with our company, in order to preserve brand-blindness
and avoid any response bias due to factors such as brand rep-
utation and past experience. All subjects were recruited on
the Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) platform, a widely-
used service in the research community to recruit subjects for
human-intelligence tasks [26, 35]. In order not to have any
association with our company account or prior reputation, we
created and used a new MTurk account for this study.

Survey structure: The survey had a total of 26 questions, in-
cluding a screener, data access expectations, scenario-specific
questions related to comfort and benefits, followed by ques-
tions about risks of re-identification when sharing data, de-
mographics and Internet usage (the full questionnaire can be
found as a Supplementary Information (SI) document). The
format of the possible answers included free-text, multiple-
choice selections and 5-point ordinal scales. 1 The struc-

1More details about each specific scale will be provided where ap-
propriate.
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ture of the survey was the following. First, a participant was
randomly assigned to one of the three scenarios (i.e., either
search engine, social network or shopping service), where
she answered a question related to how she normally uses the
main service. For example, in the search engine scenario,
a participant answered the multiple-choice question “How
do you normally use Online Search Engines (e.g., Google,
Bing, Yahoo, Baidu, AOL)?” with either “I do not use Online
Search Engines”, or “I use at least one of them but I do not
have an account on it”, or “I use at least one of them but I do
not sign in with my account”, or “I use at least one of them
and I sign in with my account”. Participants that selected
either one of the two last possible choices were allowed to
continue with our survey, whereas those who selected either
one of the first two choices were screened out. This approach
would ensure that all participants are familiar with providing
some personal information (such as email, name, address, in-
terests) to the online service, as usually required during the
account set-up process.

Participants who passed the screener question were first pre-
sented with 3 questions in which we asked them to rate, on a
6-point scale (where 1 means “multiple times per day” and 6
means “never”) how often they expected their data to be ac-
cessed by the main service and shared with other companies.
Next, they provided answers on a 5-point ordered scale (from
“Not at all comfortable” to “Extremely comfortable”) to a set
of scenario-specific questions about their comfort when dif-
ferent types of data are accessed and shared by different ser-
vices of the same company. Following that, participants were
presented with questions related to the perceived benefits that
there for them and for the company, when it accesses and
shares different types of data with other companies. The an-
swers to these questions were coded on a 5-point Likert scale
as to the agreement with, for example, the statement “There
is a benefit for me/SearchCo if it has access to my contact
details (e.g., name, home address, email, photo)”.

After the scenario-specific questions about comfort and ben-
efits, the participants answered a set of common questions
about the risks of re-identification for 10 individual types of
personal information and for 4 combinations of these 10 indi-
vidual types of information. In other words, they were asked
to rank, from the most to the least personally identifying, 10
types of personal information, such as email address, ZIP
code of their home, age, gender, interests, trace of GPS po-
sition over the last week and browsing history. Finally, they
finished the survey with a set of demographics and Internet
usage questions.

Survey validation: We assessed and refined the question-
naire by means of 3 cognitive walk-throughs, 2 expert checks
and a pilot with 30 survey participants on MTurk. To detect
possible misbehavior, we relied on the time to complete of
the survey (as compared to the average) and we provided a
survey completion code after participants submitted their last
answer. We did not include any verification (or “dummy”)
questions, as prior work has shown this has does not signifi-
cantly increase the quality of the responses [11, 12]. To qual-
ify for our survey, MTurk participants were required to have

at least 1 previous HIT approved and not to have previously
participated in our pilot survey. Finally, several researchers
with privacy and ethics training reviewed the survey ques-
tions before the experiment.

Participants recruitment: We recruited our participants on
the MTurk platform, as privacy-related concerns from MTurk
participants are found to be in between those from partici-
pants recruited through other providers [50]. The target pop-
ulation was comprised of US adults who reported having an
account on at least one of the three online services (search
engine, social network or shopping service). Each partic-
ipant was remunerated with $2 for completing the survey
(avg. completion time of 17 minutes, which corresponds to
$7.1/hour).

Phase II: Semi-structured interviews
We structured the interviews that we conducted in Phase II
with the goal of focusing on specific patterns and concepts
that emerged from the analysis of the survey results from
Phase I (more details are provided in the next section). We
followed a similar structure as we did in Phase I, i.e., the
same three online scenarios, but we allowed participants to
articulate their opinions to a greater extent, and we invested
more time for in-depth discussions of specific statements.

Interview structure: We created an interview script for each
of the three online scenarios (search engines, social networks
and shopping services). According to the answer to a pre-
interview screening question (which is the same as the online
interview screening question), we assigned each interviewee
to one of the three online scenarios. We then followed the
script and took short notes about the participants’ answers in
a separate document.

Logistics and participants recruitment: We informed the
participants that we would be recording the audio and video
of the session, and that they were free to stop the interview
at any time, or to skip any question they wanted. Each inter-
view lasted approximately 60 minutes, and participants were
given an appreciation token of $75 in the form of a coupon.
We recruited participants through an internal panel of human
subjects volunteering to be part of user studies conducted by
our company. Each participant was informed about the logis-
tics of the study, signed a Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA)
and gave written consent to participate to this study.

Dataset Description
During Phase I of our study (September 15th – 23rd, 2014),
954 participants completed the survey, out of the 987 partici-
pants that started it. The average survey completion time was
17 minutes, with a standard deviation of 15 minutes. Out of
the 954 who completed the survey, we registered 31 screen-
outs (3%) and 4 exclusions due to potential cheating (2 with a
wrong completion code, and 2 with a completion time smaller
than 3 minutes, i.e., one standard deviation from the average)
and 1 invalid entry in our database. In the end, we collected
918 valid survey response sets (96% of the total). In terms
of demographics, 53% of the respondents were male, 68%
were between 24 – 40 years of age, 13% reported working in
science, IT or engineering, 9% were students and 98% stated
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that they use the Internet more than 1 hour per day. Follow-
ing the random scenario assignment, we obtained 32% of all
the valid responses for the Search Engine scenario, 24% for
the Online Social Network scenario, and 44% for the Online
Shopping scenario.

In Phase II (November 18th – 21st, 2014) we conducted 14
semi-structured remote interview sessions with US adults,
lasting 60 minutes each, via a proprietary video-conferencing
application. The participants were selected from a large inter-
nal pool and had similar demographics as the ones of Phase
I. To keep a balanced split across the three scenarios, we as-
signed 4 participants to the Search Engine scenario, and 5 to
both the Online Social Networks and the Online Shopping
scenario. The first author conducted and coded all the inter-
views, and the video recordings were used to complete the
related notes. After the interviews, the authors presented the
summary of the notes to our research group, and together we
open-coded the notes (16 codes in total). Next, the authors
clustered the codes into concepts, and we iteratively analysed
the concepts to identify and refine the topics that we report
hereafter.

RESULTS
In the following, we present our results by themes rather than
by the study phases, as it enables us to present the findings
from both phases within their context.

Comfort with Sharing Data
Overall, participants reported feeling the least comfortable
with sharing information about their payment details (such
as bank account and credit card numbers); on average, 78%
of the respondents answered “Not at all comfortable” (on the
5-point scale [Not at all / Slightly / Moderately / Very / Ex-
tremely comfortable]) to a question related to their comfort
when different services and companies access such informa-
tion (question #8 of the questionnaire). Next, we find online
search history (61%), browsing history (60%), contact details
(59%) and information about you (45%). Interestingly, the
level of comfort for the online search and browsing histo-
ries, two aspects related to the online identity and persona,
was lower as compared to two aspects related to the physi-
cal world (contact details and generic demographic and be-
havioral information). We discuss this aspect further in the
subsection “Risks of re-identification”.

A within-scenario analysis shows that the differences in the
comfort level across information types are significant, in all
three scenarios (Figure 2). 2 In general, we notice a sharp dif-
ference between the first row (i.e., other company) and the last
3 rows (secondary and main service of the first-party com-
pany) across all scenarios, indicating that respondents’ opin-
ions are markedly influenced by the presence of a direct inter-
action with the company. The follow-up interviews revealed
that for 50% (7 out of 14) of the interviewees, the absence

2Cochran’s Q test results across information types are as follows:
Search Engine (89.6 < Chi-sq < 258.32, df = 4, adjusted p < .001
with Bonferroni correction), Online Social Network (54 < Chi-sq <
182.3, df = 4, adjusted p < .001), Online Shopping (123.6 < Chi-sq
< 290.2, df = 4, adjusted p < .001).

of a first-party interaction with a third-party company makes
them significantly less comfortable in knowing that it could
access some of their data. For instance, participant #10 (P10)
stated:

P10: “Well. . . if I’m not even interacting with that company
online, I don’t really. . . I don’t want them to have my info.”

In addition to a first-hand relationship with a company, in-
terviewees mentioned four factors that influence their com-
fort level: (i) The control over the access to information
(57% - in particular P3-P5,P7,P10-P13), (ii) whether their
data is anonymized before being shared by a third-party com-
pany (43% - P1,P5,P7,P12-P14), (iii) the transparency about
what information is accessed and for what purpose (29% -
P3,P7,P9,P13), and (iv) the level of trust in the third-party
company (29% - P2,P7,P12,P13). Moreover, participants of-
ten mentioned a combination of the aforementioned factors
when explaining their lack of comfort.

Regarding control and transparency, interviewees noted that

P7:“. . . if it [access to information] is, like, without my con-
sent or something, or if it’s automated or something, I proba-
bly would be 2 or 1 [on the 5-point scale where 1 means “Not
at all comfortable” and 5 means “Extremely comfortable”].
But if it’s like an option. . . that might be ok, only if it’s like
something that is brought to my attention.”

P4:“It’s about what you’ve allowed. . . I think it’s when
you. . . when you don’t know that you’re allowing all these
people to access it [information about you], is the problem.”

Control and transparency are usually implemented through
forms of notice and consent [2, 64], by which users are in-
formed about the modalities of data access and have a choice
on whether to agree to it. Often, however, such a choice is
limited, as companies are under legal obligation to store data
about user interactions for a fixed amount of time, hence re-
ducing the level of perceived control for users over their on-
line data.

With respect to anonymization, P13 stated that:

P13:“That [level of comfort] depends on whether or not it
[the information] is linked to me. If it’s. . . if the person is
anonymous. . . uhm. . . if. . . they could figure out who I am, it’s
something that I’m uneasy about.”

Similarly, P7 and P12 raised concerns about the possibility of
linking their online information with their identity, in which
case the comfort level would drop from 5 to 1 and from 5 to
2, respectively.

Finally, four interviewees mentioned trust as a driving factor
for their comfort level. In particular, P12 argued that:

P12:“. . . I actually care for what company is running it [the
main service], and when I sign up for that, I actually place a
bit of trust in the company, and when a third-party is using it,
I am not exactly sure who these third-parties are or maybe I
just don’t trust them as much as I would. . .

According to Unsworth [61], the challenges in managing trust
in cloud environments are mainly due to the uncertainty about
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Search Engine
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Network Online Shopping

Comfort level across scenarios

Figure 2. Discomfort with sharing different types of information, for each scenario (left - Search Engine, middle - Online Social Network, right - Online
Shopping). The values are rounded for enhanced readability.

and lack of knowledge of third-party data policies, two di-
mensions of transparency. As users often have limited con-
trol over cloud resources and about the data that can be ac-
cessed by a third-party, they need to rely on contracts stip-
ulating what use can be performed over users’ data, and on
the possibility of compensations for the affected users in the
event of inappropriate and unauthorized data leakage [47].

In the following, we present findings related to comfort with
sharing different types of data within each of the three con-
sidered scenarios.

Search Engine Scenario
In the search engine scenario, the participants are overall the
least comfortable when their information is accessed by a
third-party company: 82% chose the “Not at all comfortable”
answers (on average across all 5 information types), followed
by the secondary service “Online social network” belonging
to the first-party company (60%), the shopping service (51%)
and finally by the search engine (43%, the main service). Fig-
ure 2 (left) shows the breakdown per information type for this
scenario. 3 With respect to the different information types,
78% of the respondents were (on average) not at all com-
fortable with sharing payment details, 60% with sharing their
online search history, 57% with their online browsing his-
tory, 56% with their contact details and 43% with informa-
tion about them (such as age, gender, interests), which is also
the type of information that exhibits the least amount of vari-
ability across all secondary services (max − min = 7.8%). A
post-hoc analysis 4 indicates that the difference between the
comfort level of the information type “payment details” and
each other type is significant, across all sharing extents (ad-
justed p < .001), except from “Browsing history” and “On-
line search history” when accessed by the shopping service.

3Note that the number in each cell represents the percentage of users
who replied “Not at all comfortable” for a given information type
(column) being accessed by a given entity (row). Hence, each of the
cells corresponds to a question/answer item in the questionnaire.
4A post-hoc series of McNemar’s tests conducted using the Bonfer-
roni correction for all pairwise comparisons can be found in in the
Supplementary Information document, together with the full ques-
tionnaire.

Unsurprisingly for this scenario, we see that the survey re-
spondents are quite comfortable if the search engine accessed
their search history, as it is required to provide them with rele-
vant results. However, they seem to be quite comfortable also
for other types of information, except for payment details.
In the follow-up interviews, the participants in this scenario
stated that they could see the value in receiving personalized
ads and services based on their browsing history. However,
they were quite sensitive when it came to having such infor-
mation publicly accessible and associated with them, espe-
cially by close social circles such as family and friends, as
stated by P9:

P9: “So. . . if I’m gonna like. . . look at some porn, I wouldn’t
want it to. . . like. . . immediately coming up on my shopping
site for things that I wanna buy. . . I’ll be like. . . oh no, I’m
shopping with my mom and that’s really awkward. . . but. . . if
it’s being used in a more subtle way that that I don’t mind.”

Online Social Networks Scenario
As shown in Figure 2 (middle), respondents to the survey in
the online social network scenario are in general less com-
fortable with sharing any kind of personal information with
the main service (social network), as compared to the previ-
ous scenario (search engine). In fact, the difference in the
number of responses with the lowest comfort score between
these two scenarios is 12.6% (on average, for the same type
of information), with the largest single difference occurring
for the online search history, where there are 59% more users
that are not at all comfortable with the primary service access-
ing such information in the Online Social Network scenario
as compared to the Search Engine scenario, even if they have
an account on it. One concern that emerged from the inter-
views is related to the scope of the search history that could
potentially reach the social circles of the users, if used for
advertising and personalization. For instance, P2 stated that:

P2: “. . . I’d be a little less comfortable with the social net-
work. . . providing information to. . . ah. . . large groups of peo-
ple. . . you know. . . or my grandma.”
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Benefits across scenarios

Search Engine Online Shopping

Company/external 
sharing

Online Social 
Network

Figure 3. Perceived benefits for either users (i.e., Me/) or the first-party company (i.e., Company/) when personal information is used only internally
(i.e., /no sharing) or shared with a third-party company (i.e., /sharing), for each scenario (left - search engine, middle - online social network, right -
online shopping). The values are rounded for enhanced readability

For the other types of information, participants reported hav-
ing the same ranking in terms of comfort as they have in the
search engine scenario.

Online Shopping Scenario
In this scenario, Figure 2 (right) shows that, overall, only a
minority (42%) of the users are not at all comfortable if the
main service (online shopping) accesses their payment de-
tails, and such a ratio drops even further (22%) for the contact
details, as most of the time these are required for processing
and shipping online purchases. For the remaining information
type, the respondents follow the same trend as in the other two
scenarios.

It is interesting to notice that even though payment details are
usually processed by the shopping service in order to provide
the service or good to the user, there is still a non-negligible
fraction of the respondents (42%) who are not at all comfort-
able with that. During our interviews, participants pointed to
the risks of identity and financial theft (P4, P14), as experi-
enced by one of our interviewees. In particular, P14 stated:

P14: “I do not pay unless I can use [popular online pay-
ment system A or B]. I had. . . personal situations where my
account information was used. . . without me knowing. I just
don’t want that to happen again. . . it’s just too easy.”

In other scenarios, participants raised the issue of explicit
consent for payment details being accessed and shared even
internally within a company. As payment details can be
linked to financial transactions, a notoriously sensitive topic
for online users, it is unsurprising to see that users would pre-
fer to exert more control over the flow of such information, in
order to increase their comfort.

Benefits from Sharing Data
After asking participants about their comfort level with know-
ing that different services and companies would access and
share their personal data, we now focus on the second di-
mension of users’ attitudes towards online data combination
and sharing, i.e., the benefits that there could be for users if
their data gets shared. To capture their opinions, we ask them

about the extent to which they agree that there are benefits for
them if (i) different types of data (the same ones as before) are
shared by the first-party company with its secondary services,
and if (ii) different types of data are shared with a third-party
company (questions #12 – #17 of the questionnaire).

Figure 3 shows the ratio of responses “Agree” or “Strongly
agree”, on a 5-point Likert scale from “Strongly disagree” to
“Strongly agree”, to 4 statements about the 4 possible com-
binations of beneficiaries and sharing; for example, one such
statement in the search engine scenario is “There is a benefit
for me if the Search Engine has access to. . . [6 different types
of information]”. We included “family members”, in addi-
tion to the previous 5 information types, as online services
may rely on social features to provide value for the users.

In general, the figure shows that users clearly distinguish be-
tween the presence of benefits for them as opposed to the first-
party company (i.e., top vs. bottom two rows of the figure).
The majority of respondents agree that there is a benefit for
the company when it either uses or shares users’ data with its
own secondary services or with another company; yet, only a
minority of users feels the same about the benefits for them-
selves, if the first-party company uses and shares their data
with another company. A Cochran’s Q test shows that, within
each scenario, the difference across beneficiaries is statisti-
cally significant. 5 During our interviews, however, partici-
pants struggled to find a real-world example in which a com-
pany would clearly benefit from such an activity and a user
would not. For instance, P12 stated:

P12: “I know that a lot of company already do this, so it must
be beneficial. . . otherwise they wouldn’t be doing so.”

On average, 66% of the survey respondents agree that there is
a benefit for the first-party company if it accesses users’ per-
sonal information, and 61% agree that there is a benefit for
5Cochran’s Q test results across information types are as follows:
Search Engine (55.5 < Chi-sq < 252.4, df = 5, adjusted p < .001
with Bonferroni correction), Online Social Network (20.9 < Chi-sq
< 129.5, df = 5, adjusted p < .01), Online Shopping (42 < Chi-sq <
416.1, df = 5, adjusted p < .001).
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the same company if it shares users’ data with a third-party
company However, only 23% of the respondents agree that
there is a benefit for them if the company uses their informa-
tion, and only 6% agree to the same if the company shares
their information with another company. For example, in the
interviews candidates suggested unprompted that a better pur-
chasing experience, such as 1-click purchases, and the conve-
nience of not having to manually enter the contact details are
two notable benefits that there are for them, if the first-party
company made use of their personal information. If sharing
such information with a third-party company, however, par-
ticipants could perceive some benefits for them in terms of
a larger and complementary choice of services/products that
the first-party company does not offer. The convenience fac-
tor seems to arise from the survey responses of the online
shopping scenario (Figure 3 - right), where we notice a highly
diverse percentage of respondents who agree that there is a
benefit for them if such data does not get shared with a third-
party company, for different types of personal information.
For example, about half of the respondents agree or strongly
agree with that statement for their contact and payment de-
tails. Our results provide further evidence of the existence of
a relationship between perceived benefits and comfort with
allowing access to data, which has been observed in a recent
study [58]. Although important, the quantification of such a
relationship is outside of the scope of this paper, and further
research is needed to evaluate its strength.

Risks of Re-identification
The goal of the last part of our survey is to understand how
users perceive the risk of re-identification from 10 different
types of data. 6 First, we asked users to rank the different
types of data in terms of the re-identification risk that they
pose (question #18 of the questionnaire), from the most to the
least personally identifying type of data. Second, we asked
users to indicate, on a scale from 1 to 5 where 1 means “Not
at all identifying” and 5 means “Extremely identifying”, the
extent to which they feel that 4 different combinations of the
10 individual data types can be used to uniquely identify them
(question #19).

Individual Data Types
As shown in Figure 4, the “GPS trace over the last week”
is perceived as being the most personally identifying type of
data (ranked 1st or 2nd in 74% of the responses), followed
by their email address (60%) and ZIP code (21%). At the
end of the ranking, we find “marital status”, “gender” and
“interests”, aspects related to demographics and personality.
Dimensions pertaining to the online behavior (“browsing his-
tory” and “online purchases”) are present in the middle. A
Friedman rank sum test indicates that the differences in the
rankings across the different data types are statistically sig-
nificant. 7

6The data types we considered are: Trace of the GPS position over
the last week, email address, ZIP code, browsing history, list of all
items purchased online, education (schools you went to), age, inter-
ests, gender, and marital status.
7Friedman Chi-sq = 2451, df = 9, p < .001.
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Figure 4. Re-identification risk from different data types, ranked from
Rank 1 (most personally identifying) to Rank 10 (least personally iden-
tifying). The types are ordered from left to right according to their av-
erage ranking, from the highest to the lowest, respectively.

In the interviews, participants expressed concerns about their
physical safety when explaining the risk of re-identification
from location information. In particular, P2 stated:

P2: “GPS position over the last week, that clearly shows my
patterns. . . where I live, where I work, where my kids go to
school. . . it’s not that you know where I am, but if you start
drawing that pattern. . . that draws a very good picture of
physically where I am. If real-time, if I get close to a store
with the GPS, send my location. . . but tracking me, storing
that information is where. . . you know. . . I start having prob-
lems with that.”

In addition to physical safety and tracking concerns, P3 men-
tioned concerns about inferring the personality and larger so-
cial group of people to whom she belongs to:

P3: “I live in an area where region strongly defines iden-
tity. . . [with GPS] you can identify the individual but also
identify what kind of person they are likely to be, based on
the region that they’re in.”

Moreover, P8 pointed out that a GPS trace can be used to
infer some of the other types of information without having
to access them directly:

P8: “I feel like. . . for GPS position, that could easily define
a lot about what our interests are. . . who we go to see. . . it
could easily. . . give you a range. . . you could easily figure out
ZIP code from house you get to visit every night, possibly the
gender based on where shopping occurs, interests from where
different things happen, where education occurs. . . ”

Location data, which is often used by online services and mo-
bile applications in order to provide context-related services,
has received a significant attention by both media [46, 59]
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Figure 5. Re-identification risk from different combinations of data
types. The combinations are ordered from left to right according to their
average ranking, from the highest to the lowest, respectively.

and the research community [10, 27, 45, 51], due to its early
adoption and popularity among smartphone users. Research
scholars have shown how location data, even if discretized
and anonymized, can be used to de-anonymize users success-
fully 95% of the time [15].

Two aspects related to users’ online behavior, i.e., browsing
history and list of online purchases, are ranked at the 4th and
5th place, respectively. Interviewees noted that such data
can be collected and used passively to infer what the users
like, without them knowing about it. For instance, P7, who
ranked browsing history as being the most personally identi-
fying type of data, stated that:

P7: “That [browsing history] is the most . . . like
. . . quantitative and qualitative data, it’s a lot of detail
as well as breadth. . . just knowing one day’s worth of
browsing history is a lot.”

In the literature, Olejnik et al. [44] have analysed the unique-
ness of users’ browsing histories, showing that 69% of the
users in their experiment had a unique browsing history, and
that only 4 websites are enough to uniquely identify 97% of
the users. In addition to browsing history, Soroush et al. [55]
have shown how throughput data related to music streaming
on a mobile device can leak one’s location trajectory, and sim-
ilarly Michalevsky et al. [38] have relied on the power con-
sumption of a mobile device to track users’ whereabouts.

Combinations of Different Data Types
In addition to the evaluating the perceived risk of re-
identification from individual data types, we asked our re-
spondents a similar question related to four different combi-
nations of individual data types. Specifically, we wanted to
study how such a risk is related to the other types of data it

is combined with. We asked respondents to rate on a scale
from 1 to 5, where 1 means “Not at all identifying” and
5 means “Extremely identifying”, different combinations of
data types.

Figure 5 shows the opinions of the respondents for this ques-
tion. Differences across the combinations are statistically sig-
nificant. 8 An interesting finding is that, as opposed to the in-
dividual case, the combination containing GPS information is
not perceived as being the most personally-identifying one. 9

When combined, data related to online activities is perceived
by the users as being (on average) the most personally iden-
tifying, followed by offline data containing GPS, users’ inter-
ests, marital status, age, gender and ZIP code. When reason-
ing about these two combinations during the interviews, the
tension was evident:

P5: “My email address is exactly the same as my legal
given name... purchasing and browsing history would tell
you quite a bit more. Interest and GPS and marital sta-
tus are...slightly more anonymous, although because you’re
throwing in GPS...you probably know where the person
lives...”

43% of the interviewees alluded to the concept of k-
anonymity while explaining their thought process for rating
the 4 combinations of data types. Although research has
shown that such a concept might provide only limited loca-
tion privacy [52, 66], especially when combined with other
publicly-available information (such as the census data), par-
ticipants often resorted to this concept in order to rationalize
their choice.

DISCUSSION
Our study investigated online users’ opinions and concerns
about data combination that happens across different Internet
services and companies. In particular, we (1) analysed users’
comfort with knowing that a service or company might access
and share some of their data with other services or third-party
companies, (2) evaluated the perceived benefits for users and
companies from the users’ perspective, and (3) studied users’
the perceived risk of re-identification for different data types.

The results indicate that the level of comfort with sharing data
depends on the data type, the domain in which the first-party
company operates and whether users have a direct relation-
ship with the third-party that could be accessing their data.
Users are the least comfortable when their financial informa-
tion is accessed or shared, followed by their online behavior
(browsing and search history) and finally by contact details
demographic information (age, gender, interests). Although
such ranking holds across the three scenarios we considered
(search engine, online social network and online shopping
service), there are notable differences in relative values within
each one of them. In order to increase users’ comfort, accord-
ing to the opinions that emerged during our interviews, first-
party companies should adopt more comprehensive commu-
8Friedman Chi-sq = 898.2, df = 3, p < .001.
9Post-hoc Wilcoxon signed rank tests with Bonferroni correction
show that the differences across all pairs are statistically significant,
with adjusted p ∈ [10−82, .049].
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nication strategies based on a greater transparency (i.e., what
and how data is used or shared), provide more control over
the data access to users (e.g., through intuitive settings and
an opt-in approach) and clarify the extent of data anonymiza-
tion before it is being shared. According to our participants,
the interaction of these three factors would positively affect
their comfort when data is accessed and shared. Moreover,
the users’ trust in the third-party company is especially rel-
evant when such a company accesses users’ data, which can
be managed through clear and understandable data policies
indicating the purpose and scope of the data access, as well
as the security mechanisms in place to safeguard data and the
liability clauses in case of unintended data leakage.

In terms of perceived benefits, users clearly differentiate be-
tween benefits for them versus benefits for the company,
where the former are significantly lower (23%) with respect
to the latter (66%). Moreover, users feel that there is no
significant difference for them in terms of perceived bene-
fits, irrespectively of whether the first-party company shares
their data with a third-party company (61%) or not (66%).
However, our interview participants often struggle to describe
clear examples of benefits the first-party company may get
from accessing and sharing users’ data. In order to mitigate
this perceived imbalance, one possible approach for the com-
panies could be to put forward a better communication strat-
egy, by exemplifying the benefits of accessing and sharing
data with both first- and third-party services. As mentioned
by our participants, this could include a better user experience
through 1-click purchases, more complementary services or
goods not offered by the first-party company, and higher rel-
evance of search results by accessing the browsing history.

Unintended consequences due to data leakage can be detri-
mental for both users and companies. The perceived risk
of re-identification of different types of data can be analysed
from two perspectives. First and foremost, users often men-
tion concerns related to the physical safety when explaining
what they perceive as being the most personally-identifying
piece of information: The user’s GPS trace over the last week.
However, concerns are not limited to physical safety. Person-
ality traits, such as interests, preferences and habits, are al-
most as important, indicating that behavior (including online
behavior) is perceived as having a moderate potential to re-
identify a person (as highlighted in [21]). Furthermore, our
results show that combinations of moderate-risk data types
related to online behavior (such as browsing history, email
address and list of online purchases) are perceived as bearing
more risk than the combination of offline (or physical and de-
mographics) data, such as the GPS trace, interests, age and
gender. According to several of our interviewees, one plau-
sible explanation for this significant difference is that online
data can potentially reveal personality traits of an individual
which provide a greater amount of detail about one’s intents
their evolution over time. As compared to the physical loca-
tion, for instance, online behavior could be used to reveal a
user’s current state and future plans, which could be inferred
to a greater extent from her/his browsing history as compared
to the regular location and travel patterns.

Some of the limitations of this study are as follows. First,
the participants were recruited either directly on MTurk or
through an internal participants panel. In both cases, partici-
pants needed to opt-in to participate to human-subject studies,
which could introduce selection bias in the sample that was
recruited. Second, in order to limit participants’ fatigue when
responding to the questionnaire, we omitted low-sensitivity
questions that could have been useful to calibrate the re-
sponses to the high-sensitivity questions that were presented.
Finally, our participants were asked questions about a hypo-
thetical scenario, which demanded a non-negligible effort to
remember; future work should address these issues in a more
realistic setting, for instance by focusing more about users’
actual experiences rather than imagined situations.

CONCLUSION
The use of online services often requires users to create ac-
counts and to provide some information about them to the
service providers. Even though users are aware that such in-
formation is stored and processed by the service they register
with, they might not be fully aware of the possibility that their
data could flow and be aggregated across different services of
that company, or even with a third-party company. In order to
better understand users’ perceptions and feelings about data
sharing across online services and companies, we conducted
an online survey and follow-up interviews to quantify users’
comfort level with sharing different types of data with differ-
ent types of services, the perceived benefits and the risks of
re-identification for different combinations of their data.

Based on 918 survey respondents and 14 interviews, our re-
sults indicate that users’ comfort level is influenced by three
contextual factors, which are the type of service, the type of
data, and the existence (or not) of a direct relationship with
a third-party company. More polarised, users feel that there
is a significant imbalance in the perceived benefits from data
access for them, irrespectively of the context, as compared to
the company. In terms of re-identification potential of differ-
ent types of data, our results show that location information is
the single piece of information that is perceived as being the
most personally identifiable; however, that is not true when
data is combined. Inadvertently leaking information pertain-
ing to online behavior (such as browsing history and online
purchases) has a similar if not higher risk for the users as
leaking other types of data that include location.

Our findings suggest that, in order to address these chal-
lenges, companies should actively improve their communi-
cation to users (by providing them with more transparency
about their data practices), provide a more concrete value
proposition for the users, and greater controls over third-party
access to data about them.
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